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MOBILE AIR TRANSPORT, INC. Named Pool Carrier of the Year
LATHAM, NY (3/17/17) — Mobile Air Transport, Inc. (“Mobile Air”) announced it has been named Pool
Carrier of the Year by Larson Manufacturing Co. The award recognizes Mobile Air for outstanding
commitment to on-time delivery and superior customer service.
“Mobile Air’s customer service team is second to none,” said Dale Albright, Eastern Operations Manager
for Larson Manufacturing Co. “In 2016, they delivered 3,381 orders for Larson, with 3,337 of them being on
time.” Of those deliveries, Mobile Air posted an impressive 98.70% Orders on Time, 99.11% EDI On Time
and a claims ratio of just 0.07%.
“We are honored to be named Pool Carrier of the Year,“ Lee Horton, President. “The entire Mobile Air team
takes pride in this recognition.”

About Mobile Air Transport
Mobile Air Transport is an LTL carrier offering air freight pickup, delivery and line haul, LTL interstate and
intrastate general commodity surface transportation, overnight direct airport-to-airport and door-to-door
service, residential white glove delivery, warehousing and distribution service, LCL ocean transportation,
U.S. Customs bonded service and expedited delivery service, asset recovery, medical equipment delivery,
packaging and crating, last mile delivery and retail service. Headquartered in Latham, NY, the company
serves a customer base of over 1,200 forwarders, airlines and industrial companies in 4,200 cities
throughout NY, Western VT and MA, Northern PA, Cleveland, OH and Toronto, Canada, offering daily line
haul service between ALB, JFK, EWR, BGM, BUF, SWF, SYR, ROC, BOS, CLE, YUL and YYZ.
About LARSON Manufacturing Company
Larson Manufacturing is the largest manufacturer of storm doors and storm windows in the United States.
Their products are sold through several big box retailers, lumberyard chains, and local hardware stores.
LARSON is family owned company founded in 1954 and has manufacturing plants in Brookings, SD; Lake
Mills, IA; and Mocksville, NC. LARSON distributes its products through its own distribution centers including
its Central Distribution Center in Albert Lea, MN. The company employs a dedicated sales force throughout
the United States. For more information visit www.LARSONdoors.com.
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